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Execu�ve Summary1   
• La�no voter registra�on rates reached an all-�me high in the 2020 presiden�al elec�on: 61.1% of all La�no 
ci�zens 18 years of age and older, rising from 57.3% in 2016. 
 
• La�no vo�ng rates (the percentage of La�nos eligible to vote who actually voted) also rose to a historic high 
of 53.7% in November 2020, increasing from 47.3% in 2016. 
 
• The number of La�no votes in the 2020 elec�on, approximately 16.5 million, was an extraordinary increase 
of 29.8% from the 12.7 million votes cast in 2016. 
 
• La�no voters accounted for 10.2% of all votes cast in the 2020 presiden�al elec�on, an increase from 9.2% in 
2016. 
 
• Nearly 60% of all eligible La�no voters were between 18 and 44 years of age. 
 
• Vo�ng rates rose significantly among 18-24-year-old La�nos, from 38.4% of La�no eligible voters in 2016 to 
44.1% in 2020. 
 
• Vo�ng rates increased drama�cally among 25-44-year-old La�nos, from 47.4% of La�no eligible voters in 
2016 to 56.6% in 2020. 
 
• La�nos born in the U.S. accounted for 74.4% of all La�no votes cast in 2020; naturalized La�no ci�zens for 
25.6% of total La�no votes. 
 
• Among U.S.-born La�nos there was a significant increase in vo�ng rates, from 45.5% of La�no eligible voters 
in 2016 to 53.5% in 2020.  Among naturalized La�nos eligible to vote, 54.5% voted in 2020. 
 
• The overall increase in La�no registra�on and vo�ng rates was closely �ed to the rise in rates among 




                                                     
1 All data on registra�on and vo�ng found in this report were derived from the Vo�ng and Registra�on Tables issued by the U.S. Census 
Bureau at htps://www.census.gov/topics/public-sector/vo�ng/data/tables.html.  
 
The electorate is defined as all ci�zens 18 years of age and older; registra�on rates and vo�ng rates are percentages of the La�no 
electorate, and NOT of the total La�no popula�on 18 years of age and older. 
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• It should also be noted that among 18-24-year-olds, La�nas voted at a 44.1% rate compared with La�nos at 
38.4% in 2020; among 25-44 year-olds, women voted at 56.6% compared with 47.4% of men; and in the 45-
64-year-old age category, La�nas voted at 61.7% compared with 58.7% of La�nos. 
 
• Although these par�cipa�on rates were clearly a drama�c improvement from 2016, La�no vo�ng rates 
con�nued to lag behind those of non-Hispanic whites (70.9%); African Americans (62.6%); and Asians (59.7%). 
 
• In two states with large La�no popula�ons with historically low voter par�cipa�on rates, there was an 
extraordinary increase in La�no voters in 2020. 
 
• In Arizona, the absolute number of La�no voters soared by 49.9% between 2016 and 2020, from 
543,000 to 814,000 votes; and the La�no vo�ng rate rose from 47.4% to 60.8%. 
 
• In Texas, from 2016 to 2020 La�no votes increased from 1,938,000 to 2,972,000, a rise of 53.4%.  The 
La�no vo�ng rate in the state soared from 40.5% of eligible La�no voters in 2016 to 53.1% in 2020. 
 
•  In key states which Democrats won by slim majori�es, there were important surges in La�no vo�ng even 
though La�no popula�ons were rela�vely small. 
 
• In Pennsylvania, between 2016 and 2020 the number of votes rose by nearly 18%, from 229,000 to 
270,000 while the vo�ng rate went from 51.7% to 54.3%. 
 
• In Michigan, only 36% of eligible La�nos voted in 2016; 54.7% in 2020. Actual votes rose from 74,000 
to 165,000. 
 
• In Georgia, there was an increase in actual La�no votes by 10.6% -- from 161,000 in 2016 to 178,000 
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Registra�on and Par�cipa�on Rates 
 
La�no voter registra�on and par�cipa�on rates in the November 2020 elec�on reached historic highs and 
shatered the virtual stagna�on which had been extant since the 1992 presiden�al elec�on and before.  
 
Par�cipa�on rates, the percentage of eligible voters who actually cast ballots, had never surpassed 50% prior to 
2020, when 53.7% of eligible La�no voters na�onally went to the polls. (See figure 1). 
 
Registra�on rates, the voter registra�on of ci�zens 18 years of age and older, had hovered in the 57% to 58% 
level prior to 2020, with a peak at 59.4% in 2008, the first year of the Obama candidacy.  In 2020, 61.1% of all 
eligible La�nos were registered to vote. (See figure 2). 
 
Addi�onally, nearly 88% of registered La�no voters voted in 2020, up from 83.1% in 2016 and a historic high.  






47.2% 49.9% 48.0% 47.3%
53.7%
1992 1996 2000 2004 2008 2012 2016 2020
Figure 1
Latino Total Voters as a Percentage of all Eligible Latino Voters (the Electorate)
Presidential Elections, 1992 - 2020
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Figure 2
Latino Registered Voters as a Percentage of all Eligible Latino Voters (the Electorate) 









1992 1996 2000 2004 2008 2012 2016 2020
Figure 3
Latino Voters as a Percentage of all  Registered Latino Voters (the Electorate)
Presidential Elections, 1992 - 2020
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Number of Votes 
 
In numerical terms, the La�no electorate has increased meteorically--to over 30.6 million eligible voters in 2020-
-and there are as many poten�al La�no voters as there are African-American voters (30.2 million in 2020). 
 
This has resulted in more La�nos registered to vote than ever before, at over 18.7 million; and more actual votes 
cast by La�nos, at over 16.4 million votes. (See figure 4). 
 
In fact, the number of La�no registered voters rose by 22.6% from 2016, and the number of La�no votes cast 




































1992 1996 2000 2004 2008 2012 2016 2020
Figure 4
The Latino Electorate, Registered Voters, and Voters
Presidential Elections, 1992 - 2020
Electorate (Citizens 18+) Registered Voters Voted
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Percentages of Total Registered and Actual Voters 
 
Demographic growth, and increase in both registra�on and vo�ng rates, resulted in a constantly increasing 
La�no por�on of the electorate and vo�ng public between 1992 and 2020. For the 2020 presiden�al elec�on, 
13.2% of all eligible voters in the U.S. were La�nos; 11.1% of all eligible voters, and 10.6% of all votes cast were 
La�no votes, an increase from 9.2% in 2016.  (See figure 6). 
 
One of the major reasons for the extraordinary increase in La�no voter registra�on and par�cipa�on in the 2020 
presiden�al elec�on was the very significant rise in registra�on and vo�ng by younger La�nos.  Nearly 60% of 
all poten�al La�no voters were between 18 and 44 years of age and these younger La�nos had rela�vely low 



















Electorate (Citizens 18+) Registered Voters Voted
Figure 5







18-24 18.5% 15.1% 14.2%
25-44 40.6% 40.0% 39.3%
45-64 27.9% 30.3% 31.3%
65-74 8.2% 9.2% 9.9%
75+ 4.8% 5.4% 5.4%
Table 1
Age Strucuture of the Latino Electorate,
Registered Voters, and Latinos who Voted
Presidential Election 2020
(in percentages of totals)
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Voters by Age Category and Sex 
 
In the 2016 presiden�al elec�on, only 34.3% of La�nos who were between 18 and 24 years of age and eligible 
to vote actually cast ballots.  This soared to 41.2% in 2020.  Among the La�no electorate between 25 and 44 
years of age, 46.1% voted in 2020 and 51.9% in 2020.  In fact, La�no voter par�cipa�on rates soared between 
2016 and 2020, even among older La�no voters: from 54.5% to 60.3% among 45-to-64-year-olds; 59% to 65% 
among 65-to-74-year-olds; and 53.1 to 60% among those La�no voters 75 years of age and older. (see figure 7). 
 
La�nas voted at significantly higher rates than La�nos in 2020 in all categories below 64 years of age, although 


































1992 1996 2000 2004 2008 2012 2016 2020
Figure 6
Latinos as a Percentage of the total U.S.  Electorate, Registered Voters, and Voters
Presidential Elections, 1992 - 2020
Electorate Registered Voted
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18-24 25-44 45-64 65-74 75+
Figure 7












18-24 25-44 45-64 65-74 75+
Figure 8
Percentage of  Latino Electorate Voting by Sex and Age Category, Presidential Election 
of 2020
Male Female
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Voters by Na�vity 
 
A final factor explaining the higher registra�on and par�cipa�on rates among La�nos in the 2020 elec�on was 
the significant surge in both rates among La�nos born in the U.S., compared with naturalized and foreign-born 
La�nos. Over 71% of all La�no eligible voters in 2020 were U.S.-born.   
 
Among U.S.-born La�nos, registra�on rates increased from 56.4% in 2016 to 61.5% in 2020.  Vo�ng rates rose 
from 45.5% to 53.5% among La�nos born in the U.S.  These increases among La�nos born in the U.S. were the 
principal sta�s�cal cause of the overall surge in registra�on and vo�ng rates in the 2020 presiden�al elec�on.   
 
This conclusion is brought into sharp focus by no�ng that registra�on rates among naturalized La�nos actually 
declined from 59.7% in 2016 to 53.5% in 2020.  Vo�ng rates among foreign-born La�nos increased marginally, 
from 53.4% in 2016 to 54.5% in 2020.  Thus, for the first �me in the history of U.S. presiden�al elec�ons, U.S.-






































Domestic Born Foreign Born
Figure 9
Latino Registration and Voting Rates by Nativity in Presidential Elections 2016 - 2020
% Registered % Voted % Registered % Voted 
2016           2020 2016           2020 2016           2020 2016           2020 
Note: Domestic-born Latinos accounted for 71.3% of all Latino votes cast in 2016; and 74.4% of all Latino votes cast in 
2020. 
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These extraordinary increases in registra�on and vo�ng rates among La�nos may be an important indicator of 
future La�no poli�cal influence and power.  S�ll, however, there is much room for even further improvements 
in formal electoral poli�cal par�cipa�on.  La�nos s�ll had the lowest registra�on and vo�ng rates among the 
major race/ethnic groups in the U.S. in 2020, as was the case in 2016 and before. (See figures 10 and 11).  This 


























Percent of Electorate Registered Percent of Electorate Voted
Figure 10
Percentage of Electorate Registered and Voted by Race/Ethnicity
Presidential Election, 2016
Non-Hispanic White Non-Hispanic Black Asian Latino
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There were significant increases in La�no voter registra�on and par�cipa�on rates in states which were cri�cal 
for the 2020 elec�on, and important rises in the absolute votes cast. This was the case in states with large La�no 
popula�ons such as Arizona, Florida, Texas, and smaller states as well.  
 
In Arizona, the vo�ng rate rose from 47.4% in 2016 to 60.8% in 2020, and the absolute number of votes cast by 
La�nos increased by 49.9% from 543,000 to 814,000.  This very well may have been a factor in the narrow 
Democra�c victory in the state. 
 
In Texas, between 2016 and 2020 the La�no vo�ng rate increased from 55.5% to 63.2%, while the actual number 
of La�no votes rose by 53.4%, from 1,938,000 to 2,972,000, an extraordinary increase. 
 
In Georgia, between 2016 and 2020 La�no votes rose by 10.6%, and increased from 161,000 to 178,000.  These 
La�no votes, in a state with a rela�vely small La�no electorate, may have contributed to the Biden victory in 
Georgia. 
 
 A similar observa�on may be made about Pennsylvania, where La�no votes rose from 229,000 in 2016 to 
270,000 in 2020.   
 






Percent of Electorate Registered Percent of Electorate Voted
Figure 11
Percentage of Electorate Registered and Voted by Race/Ethnicity
Presidential Election, 2020
Non-Hispanic White Non-Hispanic Black Asian Latino
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Conclusion 
 
The data presented in this report mark a very dis�nc�ve break with the past among La�nos eligible to vote. 
From the 1992 presiden�al elec�on and before, La�no voter registra�on rates rarely surpassed 58% and the 
vo�ng rate was never greater than half of all eligible La�no voters. Since then, both rates have increased steadily 
un�l the 2020 elec�on. 
 
This was despite the fact that there was a constant increase in the absolute number of La�no voters because of 
demographic increase. The surge in both registra�on and vo�ng rates described here suggest that La�nos are 
poised to exert poli�cal influence in the U.S. commensurate with their share of the popula�on.  The mid-term 
elec�ons and the presiden�al elec�on of 2024 may confirm that the o�en-called ‘sleeping giant’ of U.S. electoral 
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Latino Voter Registration Rate 57.1% 66.8% 17.0%
Latino Voting Rate 47.4% 60.8% 28.3%
Florida
Latino Voter Registration Rate 62.0% 58.7% -5.3%
Latino Voting Rate 54.1% 52.7% -2.6%
Georgia
Latino Voter Registration Rate 50.2% 47.6% -5.2%
Latino Voting Rate 47.9% 44.2% -7.7%
Michigan
Latino Voter Registration Rate 49.0% 58.9% 20.2%
Latino Voting Rate 36.0% 54.7% 51.9%
Pennsylvania
Latino Voter Registration Rate 62.9% 61.4% -2.4%
Latino Voting Rate 51.7% 54.3% 5.0%
Texas
Latino Voter Registration Rate 55.5% 63.2% 13.9%
Latino Voting Rate 40.5% 53.1% 31.1%
Wisconsin
Latino Voter Registration Rate 52.1% 61.0% 17.1%
Latino Voting Rate 42.8% 58.4% 36.4%
Note: The registration rate is the percentage of all eligible voters
(citizens 18 + years of age) registered.  The voting rate is the 
percentage of all eligible voters (citizens 18*) who voted.
Table 2
Changes in Latino Registration and Voting Rates in Selected States
2016 - 2020
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Number of Latino Voters 543,000     814,000     49.9%
Latino voters as % of all votes cast 19.6% 22.3%
Florida
Number of Latino Voters 1,552,000  1,789,000  15.3%
Latino voters as % of all votes cast 18.1% 18.4%
Georgia
Number of Latino Voters 161,000     178,000     10.6%
Latino voters as % of all votes cast 3.8% 3.6%
Michigan
Number of Latino Voters 74,000        165,000     123.0%
Latino voters as % of all votes cast 1.6% 3.3%
Pennsylvania
Number of Latino Voters 229,000     270,000     17.9%
Latino voters as % of all votes cast 3.8% 4.0%
Texas
Number of Latino Voters 1,938,000  2,972,000  53.4%
Latino voters as % of all votes cast 20.1% 25.0%
Wisconsin
Number of Latino Voters 111,000     101,000     -9.0%
Latino voters as % of all votes cast 3.6% 3.1%
Table 3
Changes in Latino Voting in Selected States, 2016 - 2020
